
          THORNER PARISH COUNCIL 

                          Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 

                      Tuesday 07 November 2017.                              

 

Present;           

Cllrs; Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus (Chair), G.Brown, R.Bould, G. Coppock, D.Gibbins, 

                 M.Harrison and D.Johnston.  

Others;   14 members of the public were in attendance for parts of the meeting. 

     PCSO Nottingham 

      Mark Robins (Estate Director for Mexborough Estates).  

     Clerk to the Council; Barry Riley.  

 

1.Apologies.                              
Cllr J.Player. 

  

2.Ethical Code. 

No interests were disclosed.                    

 

3.Representations. 

1.The Elmet Greenway Group gave an update on progress being made and confirmed that 

they had applied for charitable status. They requested that the Parish Council support them 

at future meetings, to enable this they were asked to forward details of future meetings to the 

Clerk for circulation to members. 

a) Residents from neighbouring properties to the playground, made representations about the 

inclusion of two specific pieces of equipment ( zip wire and tower), in the recent planning 

application approved by Leeds CC. They wanted the Parish Council to reconsider having 

them due to their intrusive nature. Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus reiterated previous comments that 

following consultation, the most requested item of equipment by the children was the zip 

wire. She explained that the playground needed updating and that standard playground 

equipment had advanced and items to be included featured in almost every other new or 

upgraded playground. She reminded residents that they had expressed their views to LCC 

who did not consider their objections as valid. 

b) A member of the public made a representation about the East Leeds Extension 

Supplementary Planning document, he asked if the Parish Council were aware of the 

document (which they were), as responses were required by the 29th November 2017. He 

raised his concerns about the effects that the project would have on the local school and on 

the local surgery.  

Comment was made about the number of vehicle accidents occurring in the village, such as 

the Carr Lane junction crossing to Stead Lane, the junction of Church Hill and Milner Lane 

and the three accidents at the Carr Lane junction. 

b) There was no person wishing to record the meeting. 

c) No comments received 

  

4.Confidentiality.  

There were no agenda items requiring exclusion of the public or press.  

 

5.Police. 

Members had been sent the crime report for October 2017. 



There were two reported crimes, one being the burglary of an industrial cleaner from 

a farm on Bramham Road and a theft of a bag from a motor vehicle parked on Milner 

Lane. 

 

6.Minutes.  

The minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 03 October 2017, were subject to 

change prior to approval by the Chair Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus. 

 

7.Planning applications. 

Members duly noted the applications received, in particular; 

application 17/06515/FU, regarding the change of use of workshops to three houses at 

26 Main Street, it had been noted that objections had been submitted about the lack of 

parking provision, the Clerk would submit comments concerning this aspect of the 

application and the potential impact on the parking of vehicles from neighbouring 

properties. 

 

8.Financial Matters. 

8.1 Members were circulated with a list of invoices for payment for November 2017, 

Resolved: that the following be approved and passed for payment: 

 

Cheque Number;  Payee;   Details; £ Amount;                       

100901   D.Thompson Benches     335.00 

100902               B.Riley Salary        395.96 

100903                Post Office Stamps          9.97 

100904   Rocco Ind Phonebox       64.00 

100905   M.Brown Playground       70.83 

100906   Strom Tree Grass Cutting       75.00 

100907   Post Office Telephone       83.96 

100909   RBL  Wreath        20.00    

100910   Cliffs  Keys                       12.75                                         

DD   Nest  Pension                    8.55 

DD   NPower Electricity              74.78 

       TOTAL        £1150.80 
 

8.2 Members were in agreement with the content of the monthly budget monitor and 

bank reconciliation report for appropriate governance.  

Following a request to explain how the new playground would be financed, Cllr V.   

Goodall-Fawcus duly provided an explanation, members confirmed their agreement. 

                                                                                                                                                                      
9.To receive information on the following ongoing issues and decide further 

action where necessary; 

Cllr D.Gibbins commented on the amount of slurry to be seen on Littlemoor Lane 

following the recent weather, she would send the Clerk a photograph for evidence.                                                                                      

9.1 Highways - In response to comments about a recent increase in the number of 

vehicle accidents (minute 3.), Cllr M.Harrison would contact District Councillor 

Matthew Robinson to discuss the matter further. 

 

10.Village Maintenance 

Further to comments made (minute 10. October), the Clerk confirmed that the Quad Bike 

needed a new battery, there was some evidence of oil leakage as well. It was unanimously 



agreed that it should be sold, approaches would be made to local farmers or a dealer, it was 

further agreed to not renew the insurance cover due in December. 

Cllr D.Gibbins, on behalf of the restoration group for the Sam Sykes ginnel, had obtained 

quotes to replace the stolen paving stones. Prior to any decision being made, the Clerk 

would clarify if Leeds CC Public Rights of Way had any intention to carry out further work. 

With regard to the purchase of a Christmas Tree, Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus would contact  

Mark Robins (Estate Director for Mexborough Estates), about supplying one. 

10.1 Gardens - The two brown waste bins needed replacing, the Clerk duly noted the 

request. 

10.2 Benches - Following information provided by the Clerk concerning what would be 

required to change the bench on Main Street (see minute 10.2 October), back to its natural 

state, it was agreed to leave it as it currently was. 

10.3 Grass cutting - The contract with Countrywide had been cancelled, Strom Tree Care 

had been approached to complete the work required. A new contract would be formalised 

and contractors would be asked to submit a tender.  

10.4 Boules shelter - The Clerk would present the procedure for its use at the next meeting. 

10.5 Playground - Cllr G.Brown would continue to inspect the area.                                                         

10.6 Sub Station - The Clerk would present the procedure for its use at the next meeting. 

 

11. Playground Group 

Following comments concerning if any children would be left vulnerable as a result of 

the new equipment being installed, it was thought that comments made by Leeds CC 

had addressed such concerns. 

Having listened to the residents objections (see minute 3.a), the Parish Council gave a 

commitment to residents to discuss the introduction of landscaping to minimise any 

possible effect of overlooking and noise. 

Cllr V.Goodall-Fawcus suggested that to keep the cost of the outdoor fitness project 

within the budget of the grant, it would be necessary to remove one item of equipment  

(the parallel bars), which could be added at a later date, members agreed to the 

suggestion. 

 

12.Neighbourhood Plan.          

The Clerk had contacted another consultant but he was not available to assist with the 

completion of the plan. Cllr V. Goodall-Fawcus had received details of another 

consultant (Rural Solutions Ltd), from Mark Robbins from the Mexborough Estate, 

they would be asked to contact Cllr R.Bould and, subject to there being no conflict of 

interest matters could be progressed. 

 

13.Newsletter. 

The latest edition was being edited at present and would be ready for distribution in 

November. 

 

14.To consider new correspondence received and decide action where necessary. 

Nothing to be considered. 

   

15.To receive reports from outside bodies.                                                            
Nothing to report. 

 

16.To receive a report from the Clerk or Councillors, on any new or ongoing 

minor matters.   



The October report was circulated to members, 

Following discussion it was agreed that the Parish Council would not pay towards the 

cost of any works on the Ford. 

 

17.To consider progress on items on the Action Plan and approve appropriate                            

action. 

Members were provided with the updated schedule; 

Following discussion it was agreed and accepted that the proposal received from the 

resident regarding village security, was beyond the Parish Council’s area of authority. 

Members were provided with options for the installation of a gate on the Millennium Green, 

it was agreed to pursue option 2, the Clerk would ask the contractor to provide a quote.   

                                          

18.To notify the Clerk of matters for inclusion on the next Agenda. 

Gate for Millennium Green. 

   

19.Date of next meeting. 

Resolved; that the next meeting will be on Tuesday 05 December 2017 at the 

Methodist Church, Main Street, Thorner. 

 

 20.Matters to be discussed at the exclusion of the public and press.   

 Nothing to discuss 

 

 

Signed ………………………………  Date…………………..

 Chair Thorner Parish Council 

                                


